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E-Commerce and Distribution Center Solutions
Handle increased demand, streamline the process 

and increase production.

Supply Chain Distribution Centers
Material Handling

E-Commerce Picking
Curbside Pickup & Home Delivery 

Innovation.  Experience.  Quality.



DISTRIBUTION CENTER
SOLUTIONS

MODEL EC-3040-71H-SEC
Dimensions: 401/2”W x 443/4”L x 703/4”H

FORK-LIFTABLE CAGED CART
Warehouse and distribution center solution, fork-liftable cart 
to move more merchandise. Increased picking in the ware-
houses’ vertical space as well as reduced manual intervention 
from associates. 

Constructed of steel, caged on three sides to prevent mer-
chandise from falling.  Non-skid safety surface on the fold-
up shelves to hold a variety of product sizes and ergonomic 
placed D-shaped handles. Non-skid safety step when being 
lifted.

MODEL ST-OPP-4248H36
Dimensions: 48”W x 42”L x 36”H

FORK-LIFTABLE ORDER PICKING 
This unit is the perfect solution to load and unload items
with ease while picking orders.  Fork pockets allow this cart to be 
lifted easily by a forklift, eliminating human intervention.

Constructed of all steel, powder coated gray, ensures durability 
and heavy duty use.  Diamond Steel top, prevents slipping.  Fork 
lift pockets available on both sides.  Raised top platform gives an 
ergonomic feature for easy order picking.  Raised platform pre-
vents any physical strain on associates during order picking.



Shelves easily 
fold up

Units fold and 
can be nested for 

storage

Handle Pull

Tow Hitch

Distribution and micro fulfillment center solutions for e-commerce on-line order picking 
increase efficiency and work flow throughout your operation, 

reduces your costs, increasing profits.

FORK-LIFTABLE ORDER PICKING 

MODEL DC-2852TOW-2S-SLV
Dimensions: 281/2”W x 573/4”L x 701/2”H

DISTRIBUTION TOW CART
Versatile distribution cart to move bulk inventory from the 
back of the store to the front of the store for pack out or 
distribution in your warehouse. Our heavy duty cart allows 
three times as much merchandise to be brought out onto 
the selling floor for stock out. Stocking is quicker which 
saves valuable time.  The cart increases both efficiency and 
profits. 

Tow up to three carts at a time. Shelf spacing can be altered 
easily depending on the dimension of the items being 
placed on the shelves. Tow hitches allow for easy move-
ment of the carts without much effort. Retractable sign 
holder can be used to label carts and destination locations.  
Promotes lean and safe operations for associates.

Constructed of all steel, powder coated silver.  Shelves fold 
up and are held with slotted hinges.  Shelves can be lifted or 
folded when not in use. Top shelf capacity 500lbs, Bottom 
shelf capacity 1000lbs. Tow hitch folds out when in use. 
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 WAREHOUSE PICKING
SOLUTIONS

MODEL AL-L-6-8PU
Dimensions: 353/4”W x  413/4”L x 451/2”H

PICKING  SHELF CART
This unit is an ergonomic and lean solution for faster and accu-
rate picking and fulfillment. Constructed of all welded aluminum 
makes it lighter in weight and easier to maneuver in aisles. Lean 
solution for faster and accurate replenishment.   Ensures one-
touch picking, saving time, labor and money. Slant shelves provide 
better access and greater visibility to items being picked. Raised 
lip on shelves ensure items are held securely in place.  

Holds various
containers or tubs

MODEL ALUC-3-2956-6W-SDR
Dimensions: 26”W x 69”L x 68”H

PICKING  SHELF CART
This unit is an ergonomic and lean solution for faster and accurate 
picking for fulfillment. Promotes organized picking, staging and ship-
ping or pick up of products. Slanted shelves provide better access and 
greater visibility to items being picked. All aluminum frame construc-
tion tubular aluminum constructed handle. Aluminum utility box, 
23”(L) x 4”(D) x 5”(W),  holds accessories and tools required during 
picking, saves time and labor.  Maneuvers easily.

Holds a number 
of different bins, 
lugs and totes.
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Our carts will streamline picking, 
fulfillment, shipping and  
increase production!

MODEL ALUC-3-2956-6W-SDR
Dimensions: 26”W x 69”L x 68”H

PICKING  SHELF CART

MODEL ALTPC-2536-MO
Dimensions: 25”W x 423/4”L x 363/4”H

ON-LINE ORDER PICKING WORK STATION

Multi faceted order picking cart, loaded with features, an all in one 
work station. Streamlines the picking process and increases production.
All welded aluminum, powder coated red or your company brand color, 
light weight and easily maneuvered. Holds 6 lugs for order picking, ap-
prox. 22” L x 15.25 W x 10” H, solid top offers additional working area.

All in one work station, that carries everything needed to pick orders.
Double order picking – increases efficiency and work flow which reduc-
es cost. Printer basket, utility shelf, bag holder, label roll rod, paper tow-
el rod, water holder. Vinyl grip handles assist in maneuvering the cart 
with ergonomic design prevents damage to store fixtures and injury to 
associates.

MODEL SC-2-2149-MO
Dimensions: 21”W x 50”L x 711/2”H

TOW PICKING  CART
Chalkboard 
writing surface to 
ID merchandise 
and location.

This is an efficient solution for picking orders, especially for bulk fulfill-
ment. Multiple carts can be towed increasing your processing capaci-
ty. Great for micro fulfillment centers.

Constructed of all welded steel, powder coated gray. Two solid shelves 
doubles the capacity, each supported by a tubular frame. High end 
handles keep totes and merchandise in place. Pull handle makes the 
carts easy to maneuver. Chalkboard writing surface to ID merchandise 
and location. Base Load Capacity 500 to 1,100 lbs



CURBSIDE PICK-UP & PICKING
SOLUTIONS
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MODEL ALMCS-36-224-RCUH-HF
Dimensions: 24”W x 453/4”L x 261/4”H

CURBSIDE PICKUP DELIVERY CART

Bag Holder 
Hooks

Put Your Store 
Logo Here

This is an efficient solution for on-line order picking. Will streamline 
the process and increase production. Constructed of aluminum makes 
it light weight and easy to maneuver.  Features: writing utensil tray, 
paper bag holder, hooks for plastic bags - making for a perfect working 
station. Bumpers prevent damage to store fixtures, two shelf structure 
allows for additional storage and totes.

MODEL 240-48-6W-HH-AS-RS
Dimensions: 271/2”W x 471/2”L x 711/2”H
Length with tray extended: 671/2”

ADJUSTABLE PICKING CART
This is an efficient solution for picking orders. Adjustable cart 
conforms to your product picking requirements. Removable 
top shelf, folding side tray 20” L and two utility trays to hold all 
your picking supplies and tools.

Constructed of all welded steel, powder coated blue, shelf 
surfaces are powder coated with black textured finished which 
prevents boxes and totes from slipping.  



ADJUSTABLE PICKING CART

MODEL SC-2036H58-2S
Dimensions: 20”W x 40”L x 581/2”H

PICKING  SLANTED SHELF CART
Promotes organized picking, staging, order pickup or shipping. Cart 
has three shelves,  two slanted.  Slanted shelves provides better 
access and greater visibility of items being picked, shelves slant at an 
angle of 10 degrees.  Chalkboard writing surface to ID merchandise 
and location. Constructed of  steel, powder coated gray.  Chalkboard 
writing surface constructed of stainless steel with chalk paint applied. 

Our carts will streamline picking, 
curbside delivery and fulfillment, 
increasing production!

MODEL SC-2-2448-RC
Dimensions: 25”W x 48”L x 40”H

EXTRA LUGS MODEL
Dimensions: 16”W x 25”L x 8”H

WHPL-8GY GRAY
WHPL-8W WHITE
WHPL-8RD-RC RED
WHPL-8BL-RC BLUE

PICKING CART with REMOVABLE LUGS
This is an efficient mobile work station solution for picking 
orders. Pick orders then remove full fulfillment lugs for 
delivery or pickup and replace them with empty ones to 
continue picking. Streamline your operation, increase 
efficiency and work flow which reduces cost.

Constructed of steel, powder coated, holds (4) removable 
lugs, picking tool basket and tape hooks. Units ship knock 
down for added savings.  



www.winholt.com

Winholt Equipment
20 Crossways Park Drive North, Woodbury, New York 11797

New York  - Pennsylvania  - Texas - California

Distribution Folding Nesting Cart 
If you do not see it we will design and build it for you!
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E-Commerce Distribution Center Solutions 
That Will Streamline Your Operation

Custom Design Solutions 
  Contact us for more information or a custom quote at 

800.444.3595 or sales@winholt.com

Many other designs and models available. 


